
2. Choose three characters.

The Favourite

 the three judges
The honest player  

3. Invent problems for the characters.

 Your names:

LADY ruthless   

5. WRITE THe story FROM THE most exciting part.
If you are working with a partner - write one line each.

Lady ruthless How can you talk your partner into killing the favourite? 

 the favourite

the reluctant killer   

Write problems next to the characters. (If you need more space to write, use the back of this sheet).

 the Honest player

the Three judges   

The reluctant killer 
Naturally talented - sure to win. The girlfriend of one of the 

competitors. She will do anything 
to make sure he wins.

Three weird characters who can predict events and seem to control the game. 
This person always plays fair.

Gifted but easily led, he often does what 
his partner says. Is she going too far?

instruments 
of darkness

1. Design a 'game'...

   The object of the game is

Black ops 
island

Model 
universe

Game of 
crowns

Choose your own idea 
.....................................

vampires and 
werewolves

prison break
You choose

 Your names:

zombie 
apocalypse

alien inva-
sion

      Gladiator  arena Robots vs 
humans

Vampires 
vs werewolves

Prison 
break      

4. Choose two of these things for the story....

ghost  witch's 
caldren

hidden 
fi re

poison invisible 
army

castle night 
vision

courage 
potion

royal blood crown castle

The prize is
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to make sure he wins.
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4. Choose two of these things for the story....

ghost  witch's 
caldren

hidden 
fi re

poison invisible 
army

castle night 
vision

courage 
potion

royal blood crown


